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INTRODUCTION

The 3320th Retraining Group providas kir Force prisoners an

opportunity for return to duty. This specialized treatment and training

program is' designed to return to duty an individual improved in attitude.,

conduct and efficiency, and with the ability to perforu productively in

the Air Force. Further, the Retraining Gr'oup is given a.second mission,

to return to civil life those individuals ,who are not deemed appropriate

for further Air Force service, prepared to resume a place in society as

a useful ditizen.

The bRsic concept is that of individual treatment by a specially

qualified staff. The program is conducted in an atmosphere of mutual

understanding where the dignity of the individual is maintained. Each-

individual is studied and assisted in recognizing and solving probldis

that relate to his previously unsatisfactory conduct.

Air Force Regulation !25-4, paragraph 6, directs that the Retraining

Gr6up conduct studies and evaluations into the effectiveness of the over-

all program. This study was made to determine the relative effectiveness

of the Retraining,1Group program as ii compares with a period of contine-

ment ini a local or consolidated correctioiia faclity, .

Air Force Mama.l i25-2, -paragraph, -9,, establishes guidelines f-r

'assi~gnent of prisoners to the Retraining Group. The criter'ia outlined

therein. are to be used only as guideiines, and failure to conform to any

singl crziterion is not to be considered as automatically elifinating,,

the individual.



Paragraph 6-12 of the same manual states that there is no quota- for

the number, of piisbners to be 'assigned to the Retraining 'Group. It

,could ,be assumed from this that the Retraining GroUP, much like its

civilian counterparts, would be overcrowded. This is not the case.

During ,calendar 'year 1969, the last full year for which cdmplete data

are available, the Retraining Group received only 29.h% of the total

Air Force prisoner population. This resulted in a monthly average of

145 retrainees in the Retraining Group. The Retraining Group is

p' 
'° designed -to support a prisoner load of i85 retrainees ,per month. Evefi

at fu5I. capacity, -the Retraining Group would receive little more than

one;-third (36.h%) of the total Air Force prisoner populatioh.

- The purpose of this' study is, to determine if,-with', criticai.--background

-factors.-held constant, a period of incarceration in a correctional facil-

ity 'producer' a better or worse success rate than: a period of confinement

'at the Retraiiing CToup.' IThis 'project -is a resiilt of long-standing

interest in this question .'kVIt is also hoped, that this study-will pro-

vide sound data upon which tb base an argument that a greater number of

individuals be sent to the Retraining Group,.

The period chosen for study was, January 1963 through 31 -December 2964.,

This perid -was sen inrder that..mo so9r al1 chosen for inclusion in

'the -6'tudy iVquld have ,cc pleted, their en terts 'ufin 'thEl~xie rm

the Retraining qGupu received' Vny1 42 individuals, selected from a- to tal

r7 5of .56 airmen who -met the, £llowing- criteria: (l)I were -c6urtr-niartiaied;

(2) -received a sentence containing no discharge; -and ,(3) were s6fitdiied

to at leasu sixty days' confinement at hard labor. The criterii, for
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success was defined as perfozmancu in an acceptable manner until completion

of enlistzent and receipt cfi an honorable' discharge.

It was hoped that inclusion, of some airmen with punitive discharges

pending might be possible. Due to extreme difficul ty in- obtaifiing" nec-

essary data, this segment of the study was postponed withl expeetations

-that t;is aspect will be explored in the future. It was learned that 173

individuals, whose sentence included a Bad Conduct Discharge,, had those,

discharges modified. But this information applied to Special Coul-ts-

Martial: actions only, and no other information was available.

The opinion has been expressed that many pr.soners are not sent to

the- Retraining Group because they do not need that which iS offered;

i.e., rohabilitation. 'The belief is expressed that whatever change in

behavior is needed to avoid further difficulty occurred as a result of

apprehension, trial,, and conviction; or that resources available at the

base of court-artial could be better utilized to bring about needed

changes in behavior.

In conjurictioii with the above consideratioh, it is epressed by

some, that only t f"se who heed exposure to a rehabilitation progam,

should 'be sent. to the -Retraining Gr6up while the, remairder do not need

eposure to a reabilitation pr'6gram for one of two reai~ons (1) the

individual is a less serious ofiender who is thought to iieed exposure to,

a- local correctional faclity- only; or (2) the individual is a more serious

offender- or recid1 list who is awaiting acrinistrative discharge and does

not show the poteiftiai for rehabilitation; If the data indicate that

no significant differences exist be-tween the two samples, and if the
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[ above opinions are true, then the success rates of the Retraining Group

and the local correctional facilities should not differ statistically.

METHOD

All necessary information was filed at the National Personnel Records

Center ,(MPR), St. Louis Mo. The first step was a screening of all

Special Courts-Martial orders for the time frame chosen for study. This

yielded the name and serial number of 4456 airmen who met the criteria.

From the total, a random sample of 722 was chosen.. These cases were

ildentified randomly within major air conmands to coincide with the per-

centage referred to the ,Retraining Group from each major air command.

'Random sampling was accomplished within the major air command samples by

selecting from a stack of puhch cards every fifth card until a sufficient

number were chosen. It-should be noted that prior to final selection

9; all prisoners who had been referred to the Retraining Grou .ere reoved.

Thus, a randvm sample of 722 ,airmen who met the criteria but were not

sent to the Retraining Group was selected'

The Retraining Group sample! was identified' as the h70 retraifiees who

met the critdria. It wds assumed tatt all those airmel who met the

cr~teria and who. were not sent to the Retraining Group wpxe returned to,

4 Ut up6i completion of their sentence:.

Having identified the, population for tgis study, a si-ack of punoh

cards containing name and, serial number was forwarded to- Na#ional Per-

sor-ne! Records Center in. St.. Louis. The requisitd Plater 'Personnel

Records were pulled and sent to the M.litary Pers6nnel Records Center

a Randolph AFB, Texas. A tearm of Retraining Group personnel then
K4



manually searched each file to obtain the necessary data. The data

needed and the format used to collect that data are contained in Appendix A.

The collected data were then returned to the 332Qth Retraining Group.

The proposal called for a multiple regression analysis to determine

significant difference in success rates. Due to a lJack of computer

support, this was not possible. Data were manually tabulated, and a

comparative analysis was utilized, Data analysis hecessitated the use

of statistical %tests to determine whether differences between the two samples

were statistically significant or merely due to chance variation. Two

tests were used: (1) the chi-square (X) tests of difference between

proportions; and (2) the students "t" test of differences between means.

It was determined that. the level of significance required for an observed

difference to be considered statistically significant would be .01; i.e.,

the probability that observed differences are due to chance is equal to

or less than one percent. This -means that an obsiived difference could:

be due to chance variations only one out of one hundred times.

Table I i .dicates the number of cases identified versus the number

qactua1ly foimd and tabulated'. No, reason was given for the missing,

iioniation.- An attempt ,was. made to determine if these cases could ibe

found in the active Air, Force files but met with negative -results.



Table I

Cases Identified vs. Cases Tabulated

Identified, Tabulated

Retrainee 470 394
Prisoner __-4L

Total 1192 891

As previously indicated, the random selection was accomplished Wiithin

the ajor air comihud samples. Table II presents 'tho-e cases identified

and tabulated by major air coyariand. The data in this table concern only

those returned to. duty -and are presented for iriformatiqn only.

Table I

Distribution by Major Air Coniand of Tiose Returned, to Dupy

Retrainee Prisoner
Identified Tabulated Identified Tabulatdd

SO 92 86 239 193
AT 82 60 21-3 96
ADq 23 12 61 142\
TAO 19 13 50 45
PA 19 13 50 41
.USFE 13 6 3J 35
MAO 10 6 26 18MO.c 3 12 6

OTHER 1,12 j

Total 278 21-1 722 49.7

Table III presents the, reatrn rates f6r both samples. An original

&ssiunption was, made that all those confined, at locIl correctionAi

faci-2itics -4iere returned to duty. Tis was foun to be inaocurate.
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Table III

-Return,?Rates

Re trainee Prisoner

Returiied 278 58.9 311 62.6

Discharged : 186 3

Total 47T2 100.0 497 100.0

X2= 1.3740 P-.01

A chi-square test of significant difference indicates that the obseved

difference between-these two samples in terms -of rate ,of return to .duty

is not statistically significant.

Table IV presents the succiiss rates of the two samples., Due-to the

inaccurate assumption made concerning the non-retrainee sample, frci this

point only data relating to those non-retrainees who were returned to duty

-will be utilized. As Thble IV indicates, the Retraining Group sample had-

a 12.5% better success rate than did- the-ron-retrainee sampie. This

observed diffarence, was found to be statistcally significiant! at the

desired level through the application of a chi-square test of significant

,difference.

Table 14,

_ i . o. _ ,= . _ . ... .. .. ... .Success., . . . ..Rate - - _ , . .. .. . . . .

Retrainee Prisoner,1 -% # %

Success 153 72.5 1871, 60.0
Failure 528. L4,

Total 211 100.0. 3il 10 '0

X" =.4743 P>-.01
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Table V shows that no significant differences exLot between the -two

samples. This table presents six factors evaluated whei considering an,

individual for transfer to the Retraining Group.

Table V

Referral Data

Retrainee Prisoner

Age @ Enlistment 18.26, 18.38 t = 0.9375 P- ,01J
Level of Education 11.73 115.7 t - 2.5454, P .
Time Serfed to Court-Martial 2.60 2.16 t = 2.6047 P .01
Age,@ Cour't-Mtial • 2d 43 2Q.99- t = i.8983 P< 0i
Number Having, Previous Court- 2Martial ?8 4~2 = 0.0056 P<.O1

Number Having Previous 
X2

Article 15 75 = 0.5534 P<,.OI

An analysis of each of these variables showed ,no significait differefices

in any areas.

Table rI presents the two sanples as a distribution by rank- attained

prior to court-martial. The ,chi-square test indicated no significant

difference between the samples.

Table VI

Referral ae .a Function ,of R k

ketrainee Prisoner

41 '0'
E-2 109 !63
E-3 62 j08

15 20
6 2'E-6, '0 2

'Not Recorded: 18 16

X -9 -P, .0l

i8 ,



'able VII presents the two samp).es in~ a distribution as a function

of the type of offense committed. All data conerkning' offensei were-

categorized into eight offenise types. Th~ese are: I -absence;,

II - dishoneztyor -fraud; III! - sex; IV - 4i~6ence; V'- offense against

author4ity or breadh of discipline; TI - dis~rderly -conduct VII T4er~e-V ~liction- of duty or- abuse of authofity; VIII - offenses cAt~gbrized as

qgainst the good order and discipline of the larmed forces. The chi.-squar6

test-indicated no significant difference between the -to samples.

Table VII

Referral As a Funiction of Offense Category-r

datekoRetrainee P6risoner

I 4 91
II109 -14~8

* I-I 0 01
IV 20
-V .8 11
VI 3' -9-

VII- 13
VIT17 ~ 21

Not recorded- 1 -2

Total -211 311
2

-.292 1i.1

Table ~VII presents the final referral comparison, rzeferral as- a

Xdnction of overall rating, on the Airman- .Performance, Report., This

is. the, overall1 rating, jiveh -to ":Uhe individual on, the last APR' prio

tko court-mk-tial. The chi-square, test. indicated no aighificant ditfer-

r ence be1veen the 'two tamples..



Table VTII

Referral as, a Function,,of Overali A'Rs

Retrainee Prisofier

qnsatisfactory 2
Margina! 8 ,16
Good 58 92
Excellent 64 135
Exceptional i 17
0utistdfiding -6 1
Not Recorded -L

Total 21 311

i2?6498 P4 i01

As an adjunct to the original purpose of this study, it would

,seein appropriate to examinf that "segment of each sample that was

not returned to duty. Table IX shows the two samples, not returned'

- to duty. The analysis of the data, showed no areas of significntn

~~difference.

- Table IX-

'Referral Data of Those Not Returned to, Duty

. Retrainee Pri'soner

- Age@ Enlis taenkt 18.1 i 8.53 t, O.i5127 P<,.Ol
Education Level 11.09, il 29 t =2.1683 P < .01iTieServed to Cob -~~~l 2.1? 2.h8 t =,2.0307 P(.01

Ag @ Court-M tital '20.26 20.99 t 1--.9103 'P<,.O1
Jiumber Having Previous .Court- 2..t!l -29. 31 0.3822 P<.0-

[ Number Having Prevous 2
Article J5 63- -63 X2 =:0.0010- P<.0-1

104> : _ I
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It should also be noted that in the comparison of Table IX and

Table V, there, were no significant differences.

Tabl6 X

Values for 'It" and OX2"in 4Omparing Table V and Table IX

Age @Enlistment t -0'8751 P< .0i
Leoi of Education t = 2.3568 "P< Al
Timhe,Ser~ved to Court-Martial = '2.0177 P< .01

Age @ Court-Martial t = i.9043 P<.OJNumber Hawing Prior Cburt-Martial X2  0. 6.2Y P< .O
, Nuber Hiv-1hg Prior Article 5 x2 3.8957 P(,.Ol

: DISCUSSION

The data indicate that the Retraining Group return-to-duty rate

for ,the. time period ,of thistudy. not significa.tly different

from that for tbi local corrections facilities. An original assump-

tion, "that -all those confined iithin lcal corrections facilities-

' are returned to duty, was found to be false. The reasons for dis-

charge of" these prisoners were not documented witn the individal-s.

"personnel file, and the dat4 gat+hred for this stu4 iidicated that

- those discharged from local correctional facilities in nh'o: way

differed in a statistical sense, from those returned to duty from

base c6nfinenent facilitiesi While no, explanation can be offered

1) C-om the data, this is an, area ,in, need of further study.

The data did show-a significant difference, in success rates

between- the twb samplt. It is inmeditely e6ident that- this differ-

ence in suc6ess rate is not h factor of the :"selectibn"! Process,

n,



1*'ereL4v, only the best of the .priso6ners are sent to tlhe Retraining Group.i

The data prove conclusively that there are'4io statistical differences

rin background factors between the two samples. Therefore, the. greater

[ success of the Retraining- Groulp must be attributed to the intensive

rehabilitation program -of the Retraining Cqronip. The- special empnasis,

rplaced on 'counseling and, trainig. serves to-0 retuir to duty, an nij'man

highly motivated~ and -better able to cope with the stresses 'of iii-

tary &djustnpnt.,

Th, data reviewed showed no significant diffeiefices in backgr?,lun

factors, and in-addition, showed.,no significaht diAfrrences -with

regard to -Ai Force related factors. -Two items examined, rank and

ovarali APR rating, :ndicatd that the. two samrles, Perf~ormed'.accept-

ably within the Wmili1tary enviromnirt.

The data exaMined conerining the type of offense colnnitted

yielded no significant differences between thie -two samples.- tis

*C refuts, thea&gumentprsentdearLer that those with more- serious

-djime ar -ot entt6theRetaiingrou -It isnoted that many

the oreBeiouscries, e.,murdar, rape,

-et. wuldreceivre sentences that would -place them-outside the

critriaforth's study. HoweVer, an ei&-ination of those within

'Category IV, *iolence, indicates no statistical diff~re ices betwen

-We-p~- Ubi Iifr~ i~hi presented only as a, -aideiight.

Eve~ thughthis study d6eg, not consider the more "'serilous" crimes,

anyqfffis..resulting int a ibourt-inartial-is serious, bzothi to the Air
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L Force and especially to the individ. al involved. The fact that no

significant difference exists :between the two damples again shows that

the rehabilitation pr,gram of the Retraining Group is responsible for,

the significant difference in success tates.

As an adjunct to the total study, data were. presented that showed

no significant. differencesz between the two samples "With regar'd to- those

individuals who Were discharged wth a less-than-honorable discharge

imediately upon end of confinement. This fact, c6upled with two

'other facts, (i) the Retrainng Gdroup's higher Success rate and (2)

the fact that there were: no significant 'differences: -between 'those

c returned, to duty and those who, were discharged, indicates that the,

intensive evaluation and treatment program of the Retraining Group is

responcible for the greater success rate., This should also indicate

that, due, to, the- iack 'of differences between the tWO samples, only

Sthose. professionals who are experts in the field 'of correctionsl, should

- deteinine who should-be returned to ,duty and who should be discharged.

SOONO ISION

During, the time, period, chosen for this studt" the Retraining Group

received only i4.8% of the- total Air Force, prisoner -population. Dring

1969 the Retraining Group received 29.4%; of the total Air Force prisoner

population. At the same time, the Rtraining Gr6up -has pot been.over-

crowded or even filled to capacit yi t A ,eim he'n th grtal fmjonety

of prisons and -correctionai facilities in this country ere overcrowded,

the Retraintng Group has Continued, operation .at little more, ,than

13,
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V two-thirds capacity. Air Force level guidance .has. been to-send ali those

who would benefit to the Retraining Gr~oups and' any>d~ubt ahould be

resolved infvro edng the individual to the, Retraining, Group .

The data indicate that more individu .a should be sent to the

Retraining Group. There are no dfencsbet~een those sent to thie

Retraining Grouip and-those wh6 are niot sent.

Argutments presented in the. past- have been based on the praiiise that

most individuals do not-need that which is -offered by the Retraining

Group; ±.e., rehabilitation. While it 'is truXe some selected ,individuals

-may not need-exposure to the Retraining Group prograzn, the -differi-nce-

in-success rates- indicates that. more do heed- this, exkposur.6 than are

being offered the opportuity. Perhaps one suggekstion might be to

select those who do'iitft need rehabilitatioi, and return them to duty and-

then refer, al1 others to 'the Retraininjg Group.

A second argwueri't offer~d against sending an- ind4,viduaj. to the

Retraining Group is: these are more serious, offenders or recidivists,

who do not show potential for return to duty. The-Rtann Group is

Aware that there are some .dividuals who will nlever be helped-by a -reha-

-bili-tation ,prorm u h majority are amtenable to treatment and can

behle.e etaining Grouip is staffed Wy ihdividu.ls- who i

proessorils n the area of cocrections and, should be allowed to

,attbmipt -to re-habilitate, those who 'by their zctions show a need i'or help.-

Ofte, th o-fense. c~mitte: -i& only -a-.synmpt&m-. Ofso-mproble-nitha h

indiv idual cannot sol~ve- on his, own. -It is the duty-of' the AiToce,

in :general, and specifically th6 Retraiing Group, to attempt to -identify-

/ -~ lI.



these problem ax'ea6 and aid the individuals to solve these problems.

Through proper identffication ind treatmient, the Air Foice.wifl profft.,

This profit will be, measurable in the . mber ofhigly trairied& men who

ar e retu~ihed to duty 'and: who successfiilly complete their enlistments.

In ddiltion, the total society will benefit, in, that fewer individuals

will be-returned to civilian liie branded as misfits.

-15



APPMN1 A

QUESTIONNAIRE*

A Study of Success of a Sample, of Ar Force

Prisoners Following Return to Duty

1., Name of Subject .....
Last First Middle

2., USAF Serial Number

3. Social Security Number

4.. Years of formal educe.tion

5. Date of tirth _

Day M6nth Year

6. DeAe of enlistment

Day Month Year

7. Date-of discharge
Day Month Year

8. ,Type discharge received

9, TAFNSD 
-Day Month Year

10. For each court-martial

2 34S
Date, of court

Date of offense

Type of court

Article (s) of con-iction .

Specification (s),

13. List all periods of pretrial confinemeni

2 5
Date enterc-d

4 Date released ,

"14. Assignment' after each court-martial

&ame coii and



APxENIIA-

A Study of Success of a Sample of Air Force
Prisoners Eollowing Return to Duty

1. Name of Subject _

Last First Middle

2. USAF Seri'il Number __

3. Social Security Number -

It. Years, of foa nal education

5. Date of birth o
Day "Month Year

6. Date of enlistment
Day Month Year

7. Date of discharge
Day 'Month Year

8. Type discharge received, ,

9. TAFMSD, , oth___
Day Month " 7 a0

10. For each court-martia1
1 2 34

Date of court

Date of offense

T!Y e of court ..... .... _ ___ ___

Article (s) of conviction .-

Specification (s_)_

Plea ( uiltY) (not -uiltyY .. I _
1-1. Sntence... ..... c(fina J.y adjudged sentence) ....

Confinement s .Iay: ____ ___.__,,.

£ - Forfeiture (amount) - ._

Demotion (rank) ...... _______

Discharge (type) , __ __ ,

12. For each pei iod of confinement

Dateibggtn ___ ____

Date terminaved . ....._ _ _ ,

Grnod V.me forfeited (art.) *, .

-n Ifot :tion f it this questionnaire extracted fr,om Master- Personnel Records,



13., List all periods of pretrial confinemert

ii "Date entered

Date released

II, Assigmient after each court-martial

Same -cotm And ,

Same base 
---.

Same unit

Same supervisor

15. For each, Abicle 15

16i List all periods )f correctional custody

Date ent&ered ____

Date releasedl

17. Over-all APJI evaliiation 2or each PIPRLDte V ,-,

visor's rat~ing 
_

official' srtn

18. Rank
Date for ea-h Lon,

Praderomoted to II
E___:_ o __R___h -

demotion

19.. If available

a. Di.d prisoner requi-st to come to RTG? Yes __ No

b. Was he recoxmmended to come Lo RTG? Yes No

'[- yes, by whom

0i4 Board Prisoner Diopoo .tion Board

Other (speci~fi)

S qud:-on Cowinander
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